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III. He leans against the creaking mast, and feels The Oceans pulse in every trembling beam; The
wind holds him fast bound, and now reveals Beneath his long dark pilgrims gown, the gleam Of
sword and corselet; and his eye doth seem To pierce thro mists and clouds, and view beyond, The
land of hope and promise; for no dream The precious words that he but now hath conned; Tho wet,
wind-torn, each page forbids him to despond. IV. Is it responsive to that fervent prayer? The sun has
broken thro the murky tide Of ragged clouds, dark fringes trailing bare Across the blue beyond; now
clear descried In sudden light, his ills seem magnified! - Was he a hero thus to dare alone? Behold
him thrice heroic; by his side, His arm around her, clings a fragile one; Too dear; her every pang far
sorer than his own. V. Her eyes, a heavenly blue, with his, seek heaven; In that too sudden brightness,
turn again To rest on...
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Reviews
It becomes an amazing ebook that we have possibly read through. It is really simplified but surprises within the 50 % from the ebook. You can expect to like
how the blogger compose this book.
-- Ms. Sha ina Leg r os III
Great eBook and beneficial one. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this book from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Jessyca Lubowitz I
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